
 

 

 
Financial issues are one of the primary ways couples promote insecurity in their 
relationships.  Generally, there are two major problems when couples contribute 

to lack of trust and insecurity in handling money.  

How You View Money

This article comes from a chapter in Dr.Terry Hargraves, 
The Essential Humility of Marriage (2000)

Money & Relationships:  
Understanding Motivations

in Using Money 



Over Indulging - Consumerism in most western societies is rampant. We 

 

have come to believe that we deserve more and more things and experiences. We 
have come to associate these things and experiences as absolutely necessary to our 
happiness. We have “bought in” to these ideas so much that when we are unhappy 
or slightly depressed, we use spending to meet some of our emotional needs.

As a result, we often get into a habit of spending without limits. This creates 
enormous debt burdens and eventually leads to fear of not being able to meet our 
basic needs. In addition, it reduces our flexibility and free time to the point where 
our lives must basically consist of work and sleep to pay off debt.

Under Indulging - Many of us have experienced the fear or reality of 

not having basic needs met.  Often, in response to this fear, we try to com-
pensate for the riskiness of life by hoarding or stockpiling financial assets.  
As a result, we will often deny ourselves or others some reasonable enjoy-
ment and logical use of resources. 



Either extreme of behavior can be destructive to a
relationship. Often, people in a relationship can

 have an attitude of overindulgence for themselves, 
but under indulgence for their spouses. This “turn 

styled” behavior is hard to cope with because of the 
double standard it presents

1.  Mark on the continuum where you and your partner land in terms of overindul-
gence or under indulgence. 

OVERINDULGENCE [ --------------------------------] UNDERINDULGENCE  

2.  How is money currently used in the relationship?  (Is it used to ensure happiness 
or cover fear?) 

3.  In the family that you grew up in, was there more overindulgent or under indul-
 

 

4.  If there is a problem with the use of money, is it primarily overindulgence, under 
indulgence, or both?  (Be sure to be responsible in the way you answer; don’t make 
excuses!!!) 

5.  What are some ways that you could begin to be more responsible and reliable 
 

 

Exercise 1Exercise 1



 

 

Money as Status  
This orientation uses money to display power and success to society.  
The more money, dealings, or material goods accumulated, the more 
the perception exists that the couple or individuals are powerful or 
successful. 

Money as Security   
In a security orientation, money is used as a means of protection. Po-
tential fears or problems are dealt with by the individual or couple

 using financial resources as a barrier to risks presented by 

everyday life. 

Couples have four basic orientations to how 

to use money.

Power
 

Security 

Under indulgentOver Indulgent 

Status Control 

Enjoyment Anxiety 



Money as Enjoyment  
This orientation uses money to achieve satisfaction.  Money is seen by 
the individual or couple as a resource to spend on activities or goods 
that provide a sense of satisfaction and happiness.  This spending may 
be directed toward the individual, couple, or others.  

 Money as Control  
In a control orientation, money is a means of maintaining independ-
ence.  Preventing the individual or couple from becoming dependent 

upon family or friends is a primary motivation of this orientation.  

All three orientations have positive aspects. We all 
want to have enough money to feel somewhat successful, 

feel secure, enjoy life a bit, and feel like we can manage 
our lives. Balance in motivation is the key. Knowing 

these orientations can help you both and as a couple 
identify ways to use money in such a way as to be

 balanced instead of fighting against one another or 
developing bad financial patterns.



Money: What does it mean to you? 

Use the following scale to respond to each of the items below:

 

                             Response Choices      

    1      2      3      4      5 

Strong disagree   Disagree   Undecided  Agree   Strongly Agree 

Exercise 2Exercise 2

1.It is important to me to maintain a lifestyle similar to or better than  

that of my peers.
 

2. In making a major purchase, an important consideration is what  

others will think of my choice.
 

3. Since money equals power, I am willing to work hard for money in order to have more 
power.  
4. I really enjoy shopping and having nice things.  
5. Saving money for a rainy day is an important principle to live by.  
6. If I had a moderate amount of money to invest, I would be more likely to put it into multiple 
resources that are relatively safe than into one fairly risky source that has the potential to 
make a lot of money.  

8. Saving for retirement is an important financial goal for me.  
9. If I suddenly came into a windfall of $51,000, I would use the money for something I have 
always wanted to do or have.  

 
 

12. Great things in life give me greater pleasure than making a great buy.  
13. I like/would like having my own business because I can/could control my financial 
destiny.
13. I like/would like having my own business because I can/could control my financial 
destiny. 
14. I like being able to make decisions about how to spend the money I earn.  
15. It bothers me to be dependent on someone else for money.  

 

7. Being “flat broke” is one of the worst things that could happen to me.

10. Since “You can’t take it with you,” you might as well spend it.
11. Money can’t buy happiness, but it sure helps.

6. I feel uncomfortable if someone offers to “pick up the tab’ at a meal we have shared 
because I feel indebted to them.



SCORING AND INTERPRETATION : After taking the quiz, add up your an-
swers to the four questions for each category and record your scores below. Scores 
for each category can range from 4 to 20, with a high score indicating more agree-
ment with that approach. It is possible to have high or low scores in more than one 
category. General guidelines for interpreting your scores appear in below.  

 

Record the interpretation for you score in each category on the scoring chart. 

    Category     Add 
Items 

Your     Partner 
Score    Score 

 Interpretation  
   Of Score  

Money as Status 1-4   

Money as Security 5-8   

Money as Enjoyment 9-12   

Money as Control 13-16   

Discussion 
1. What is your individual orientation?  How do you differ from your partner?  

2. Are you currently responsible and trustworthy as a couple in the ways you 
handle finances?  If not, what are some orientations that are out of balance? 

3.     What are ways that you as a couple could become more balanced? 

 
Score Interpretation 

17-20 Very High 

13-16 High 

9-12 Moderate 

4-8 Low 
By: M. Arond and S.L Parker

       Source: adapted from 
The First Year of Marriage  



Joint Financial Decsion Making 

 
Although is true that the best things in life are not things, financial problems and prob-
lems within families are often related. After all, it is hard to enjoy life when you are wor-
ried about paying bills.  

 
This is not to suggest that couples need to be rich to be happy. Rather, the issue is one 
of management. Research has shown that happy couples have significantly 
less financial issues than do unhappy couples, and most of the issues have to 
do with how financial decisions are made.  

This research indicates that couples in which partners feel they have equal 
control over how money is spent are more satisfied with their relationship 
than couples in which one partner tends to control money matters. Happily 
married couples also report a greater influence by the wife and less 
dominance by the husband in the handling of family finances.



How does a couple gain control over and manage its money? The answer 
is in budgeting. 

Adherence To A Budget 
 Budgeting gives couples control over their money, rather than having 
their bills and spending control their lives. Budgeting does not mean cutting 
back on the things you really want; rather, it is a way to actively decide what 
you do with your money. It is a conscious, systematic balancing of income 
and expenses

Initially, setting a budget takes some time, but you will find it is time well 
spent. Developing and living within a budget can keep you out of financial 
trouble, as well as decrease stress in your couple relationship.

One good way to create a budget is to keep track of everything you spend 
money on in a given month. You may be surprised at what you spend money 
on once you put it down on paper



FLEXIBLE EXPENSES
Furniture/household equipment/repairs $ 

Medical and dental care   
Vacation and travel   
Christmas, birthdays and other gifts   
Education/schooling   
Entertainment/hobbies/recreation   
Allowances/lunches   
Occupational/business expenses   
LIVING EXPENSES:   
Food and household supplies   
Cleaning and laundry   
Personal supplies (cosmetics, haircuts, clothes, etc.)   
Newspaper, magazines, books, subscriptions   
TRANSPORTATION:   
Automobile purchases and/or monthly payments   
Automobile operation/maintenance (gas, oil, repairs)   
                                TOTAL FLEXIBLE EXPENSES:    

333007
�

ACTIVITY: 
The following is an example of possible budget. Try to complete this form as 
realistically as possible. 

 



FIXED EXPENSES  

Tithes and offerings to the church $ 

Charitable contributions other than the church   
Housing (rent or mortgage)   

   
Professional or union dues   
Organizational memberships   
Professional journals   
TAXES:   
Property   
School   
Other assessments   
Federal Income Tax   
State/local taxes   
UTILITIES:   
Heat (gas, oil)   
Electric   
Telephone   
Water   
Sewer/garbage   
INSURANCE:   
Automobile   
Life   
Hospitalization/health/medical   
Homeowners/apartment dwellers   
Other   
INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS:   
Loans (other than automobile or mortgage)   
Department stores   
Credit cards   
Savings/investments   
Other debts   
                                    TOTAL FIXED EXPENSES    

Vehicle licenses and driver’s licenses



SUMMARY/TABULATION 

Total Flexible Expenses $ 

    + Total Fixed Expenses    
                                             = Total Income    
Income of Husband   
     + Income of Wife    
                                                    = Total Income    
Total Income   
        
                                               Difference + or -    

If your expenses are greater than your income, check your arithmetic 

to be sure you added correctly. Also, check each item to confirm 

that you estimated expenses realistically. If your expenses are 

greater than your income, discuss how and where you can 

decrease expenses or increase income

= Total Expenses


